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9n St*,

you are requested to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
on 16'h
Gandhi NREGA in your state. r,,riniitrv lut reviewed the DBi status through viieo conference
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with atl the States.

T.Asyouwouldbeaware,comP[etionoftheAadhaarseedinginprogrammedatabase
(NREGASoff) and conversion to Aa'dhaar'based payment (ABP)
banks has to be completed in July, 2016.

of atl workers having their accounts in

Accordingty, states were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
ihe tocat Bank 6ranch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to lsth Juty, 20'16 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiPutated time frame.

3.

At your state levet, as on date, there are 4221910 active MGNREGA workers out of which
conversion to
5gog58 (14%l Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However,
Aadhaar'based payments has been done for 27487 (1%) workers only so far'

4.

The camps have been planned to cover 8076 (957") Gram Panchayats out of a total of 8529
Aadhaar based
Gram panchayais. lt is notei that tilt date conseni of onty 3674. workers for
for only 16'17
done
been
has
p"Vranir have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar
but have
Aadhaar
for
Moreover, there may be many individuats who woutd have apptied
*-t
".r. their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.
not received

5.

taken to ensure that alt workers who work under
year are paid through APB at the
MGNREGA having accounts in uant<s during the current financiat
the matter
I am su-re that regutar and contiriuous reviews at your [eve[ witt help expedite
""rti"tt.
and the needfut woutd be accomptished within the given timetine'

6,

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are

This may kindty be accorded

"top priority".
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uolrin

"r.tv,

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
Shri Anjani Kumar Singh

Chief Secretary
Government of Bihar
Patna ' 800 001
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You are requested to refer to my letter dated 6rh May, 2016 regarding
expediting the process
Dllg:!--B^"Efit
Transfer
(DBT)
imptementation
through
Aadhaar
seedi-ngjna"i
ti" Mahatma
9f
Gandhi NREGA in-your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBi status through vijeo
confeience on t6,i
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with itt the States.

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to. Aadhaar based payment (ABp)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

programme database
of att work-ers ha;in; th;i; accounts in

3' Accordingly, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the locat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15rh May to 15th Juty; 1016 tolchieve the

above objectives within the stiputated time ?rame.

4.

At your State [eve[, as on date, there are 1839758 active MGNREGA workers out of which
1292564 (70%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion
to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 139467 (g%) workers only so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 9789 (68%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 14340
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 41340 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aidhaar has been done for
only 590g
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.
6

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through ApB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expediie the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded .,top priority,,.

Lrr 1'1" s' '
Shri G R Atoria

Chief Secretary
Government of Gujarat
Gandhinagar - 382010

.Yoy'rs sincerety,

(Jitendra hankar Mathur)
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5i Dl^;,

letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with a[[ the States.
You are requested to refer to my

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you woutd be aware completion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [ocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to 'l5th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State tevet, as on date, there are

595138 active MGNREGA workers out of which
588758 (99%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 382094 (64%\ workers onty so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 5726 (91%l Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 63'19
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that titt date consent of only 36215 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for onty 3637
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt

woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financia[ year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful would be accomptished within the given timetine.

MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

";tL

Q7"-''

v,oylin."r"rv,

/n*-

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
Shri Depinder Singh Dhesi
Chief Secretary
Government of Haryana
Chandigarh - 160 017
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June 10, 2016

{i JoJL"",

letter dated 6'h May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.
You are requested to refer to my

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you woutd be aware completion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be completed in July, 2016.

programme database
of atl workers having their accounts in

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [ocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 'l5th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 6125975 active MGNREGA workers out of which
4714747 (77%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 1590900 (26%) workers onty so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 5670 (94%) Gram Panchayats out of a total of 6019
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that tilt date consent of onty 528 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 20
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuals who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to

ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regu[ar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

L:)L

Q1"t

yf
/,"-

stn."r"ty,

(Jitend16 Shankar Mathur)
Shri Arvind Jadhav

Chief Secretary
Government of Karnataka
Bengaluru - 560 001
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to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.
You are requested

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be completed in July, 2016.

programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the toca[ Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15'h May to 15th Ju[y, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State tevet, as on date, there are

7139602 active MGNREGA workers out of which
2099792 (98%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 1421441 (66%l workers only so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 940 (100%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 941
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of onty'12586 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 333
workers, Moreover, there may be many individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to

ensure that att workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfut would be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded

"top priority".

l^-.L

4ef^J"

r",-

vg,/rtn .r"ty,

(Jitendr/Shankar Mathur)
Shri 5 M Vijayanand

Chief Secretary
Government of Kerata
Thiruvananthapuram - 695 001
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you are requested to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the Process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Miniitry iras reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

2.

As you woutd be aware completion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in Juty, 2016.

Programme database
of atl workers having their accounts in

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [ocat Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15'h May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 9084088 active MGNREGA workers out of which
5613999 (62%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 1063124 ( 12%) workers only so far.

5. The camps have been planned to cover 18992 (83%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 22829
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 18364 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 4416
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt

would be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your levet witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.

MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

\-;il Q3"u

'

vou,/r,n."r"tr,

/u' ' -----

lJitendrathankar Mathur)
Shri AnthonyJCDesa

Chief Secretary
Government of Madhya Pradesh
Bhopat - 462 003
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'

you are requested to refer to my tetter dated 6'h May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. l*iniltry iras reviewed the DB1 status through video conference on 16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with alt the States.

As you woutd be aware comptetion of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
(NREGASoff) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of atl workers having their accounts in
banks has to be compteted in Juty, 2016.

2.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocal Bank bianch or hotd specjat camps between 15th May to l5th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

3.

4073143 active MGNREGA workers out of which
in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
seeded
have
been
numbers
nadhaar
3553699 167%;
(24%)
workers onty so far'
960618
for
payments
has
been
done
Aadhaar based

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are

The camps have been ptanned to cover 24987 (87%\ Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 28673
panchayats.
lt is noted that till date consent of only 10690 workers for Aadhaar based
Gram
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for onty 1706
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who wou[d have applied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same'

5.

steps are taken to ensure that a[[ workers who work under
the current financial year are paid through APB at the
in
banks
during
MGNREGA having accounts
reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp exped'ite the matter
and
continuous
regutar
earliest. I am sule that

6,

lt woutd be appreciated that

and the needfut woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

Ln 4.1*-1",

Yof

sincerety,

/^^'--'-

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
S S Kashatriya
Chief SecretarY
Government of Maharashtra
Mumbai - 400 001
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You are requested to refer to my

letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
(DBT)
Transfer
imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on '16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocal Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 257145 active

MGNREGA workers

out of which

27162 (11%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar
based payments has not been done for any worker.

5' The camps have been ptanned to cover 848 (97%l Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 876
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 1754 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. No fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for workers.
Moreover, there may be many individuats who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received
their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your tevel witt hetp expedite the matter

MGNREGA having accounts

and the needful would be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".
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(Jitend16 Shankar Mathur)

Shri Latmatsawma
Chief Secretary
Government of Mizoram
Aizawt - 796 001
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?^JL.,

You are requested to refer to my

letter dated 6'h May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on l6'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with atl the States.

7.

As you would be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of att workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the local Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15'h May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 4572806 active MGNREGA workers out of which
2418196 (53%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 398799 (97") workers only so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 6709 (100%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 6212
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of ooly 22795 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken, The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 2688
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt

wou[d be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your levet witt help expedite the matter
and the needful would be accomplished within the given timetine.

MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".
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(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
Shri Aditya Prasad Padhi

Chief Secretary
Government of Odisha
Bhubaneswar - 751 001
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You are requested to refer to my tetter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the
process of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video
conference on 16'h May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

Z,

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

programme database
their accounts

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of a[[ workers having
in banks has to be completed in July, 2016.

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15th May to 15th Ju[y, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.
4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 829384 active MGNREGA workers out of which
816121 198%l Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 589988 (71%) workers on[y so far.

5.

The camps have been planned to cover 11990 (91%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of
lt is noted that titl date consent of only 12186 workers for Aadhaar
based payments have been taken. No fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for
workers. Moreover, there may be many individua[s who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.
13110 Gram Panchayats.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under

in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

l*,U Qa^"L'

v/rs

sincerety,

/".,-t-----=

(JitendrS Shankar Mathur)
Shri Sarvesh KaushaI

Chief Secretary
Government of Punjab

Chandioarh 160 009
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Government of lndia
Ministry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi- 1 10001
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June 1 0, 2016

?j.^,

You are requested to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding exPediting the
process of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video
conference on 'l6th May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

Z.

As you would be aware completion of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of a[[ workers having their accounts
in banks has to be completed in July, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the locat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to 15'h Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 8470757 active MGNREGA workers out of which
5821314 (69%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 2047315 (24%) workers only so far.

5. The camps have been planned to cover 8879 (90%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 9896
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 7666 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 598
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuals who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt would be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under

in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful would be accomplished within the given timeline.

MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

/

Yoyts sincerety,

\/

l*c'.-

(Jitendra4hankar Mathur)
Shri C S Rajan

Chief Secretary
Government of Rajasthan
Jaipur - 302 005
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Dear ).
$;v"C" ,

June 10, 201 6

You are requested to refer to my letter dated 6rh May, 2016 regarding expediting the
process of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhiar
se'edlng under the
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in you.r-!!,ate. Ministry has reviewed tne osr status th;ough
video
conference on 16'h May, 2016 and 03,0 June, 2016 with att the St;te;.-

z.

you

As
woutd be aware completion of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
(NREGAsoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of att woikers
hav'ing their accounts
in banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

J.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hold special camps between 15,h May to 15th July, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your state [eve[, as on date, there are 93652 active MGNREGA workers out of which
92072 (98%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 47306 (51%l workers only so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 176 (1OOy"l Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 176
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 288 ,roikerr for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. No fresh enroltment under Aadhaar has been done for workers.
Moreover, there may be many individuats who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have not
received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under

in banks during the current financiat year are paid through ApB at the
earliest' I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expediie the matter
and the needful would be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded

"top pjprity',

V'L4**tDr A K Srivastava
Chief Secretary
Government of Sikkim
Gangtok - 737 101

yof

sincerety,

*-!)(""
(Jitendrd Shankar Mathur)
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Dear

5i

4^"

June 10, 2016

'

You are requested to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the
process of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video
conference on 'l6th May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with alt the States.

2.

As you woutd be aware completion of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of alt workers having their accounts
in banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to'l5th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State [eve[, as on date, there are 9268903 active MGNREGA workers out of which
6808266 (73%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 3804892 (41%) workers onty so far.

5.

The camps have been ptanned to cover 12523 (100%) Gram Panchayats out of a total of
lt is noted that till date consent of only 11592 workers for Aadhaar
based payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for
only 1383 workers. Moreover, there may be many individuals who woutd have applied for
Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the
17574 Gram Panchayats.

same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under

in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

LrL J--1.-J,

Yor./s sincerety,

/,"-:

(Jitendra4hankar Mathur)
Shri P Rama Mohana Rao
Chief Secretary
Government of TamiI Nadu
Chennai - 600 009
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Dear

>u

June 1 0, 2016

s,*,

You are requested to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding
expediting
-Jnder the
process of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation
through matriar-se"ealn!
the
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in you.r-!!,ate. Ministry has reviewed tte oar status
thiough video
conference on 16'- May, 2016 ind 03'd June, 2016'with att the Siatei.-

2,

As you woutd be aware completion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of att woixers iavinj ir,"i, u..ount,

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABp)
in bank has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15th May to 15th Juty, zoro io icnleve tte
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.
1:-__-4t your state levet,

as on date, there are 1077075 active MGNREGA workers out of which
1037789 (96%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion
to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 596672 (55%) workers only so far.

5'

camps have been ptanned to cover 1056 (90%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 1j7g
_The
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that tilt date consent of onty l0 wo.kers for Aadhiar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for
only 44
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.

6,-

lt would be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that all workers who work under

MGNREGA having accounts

in banks during the current financial year are paid through ApB at the
earliest' I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your tevet witt hetp expediie the matter
and the needfu[ woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded ,,top priority,,.

[u ]=.-t,.

yoylstncerery,

/"-'

Shri Yashpat Singh

Chief Secretary
Government of Tripura
Agartata - 799 010

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
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'

You are requested to refer to my letter dated 6'h May, 2016 regarding expediting the
process of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) implementation through Aadhaar seeding under the
Mahatma Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video
conference on 16'h May, 20'16 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of att workers having their accounts

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
in banks has to be completed in July, 201 6.

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.
4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 10453467 active MGNREGA workers out of which

5010165 (48%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 549335 (5%) workers only so far.

5.

The camps have been ptanned to cover 5778 (10%l Gram Panchayats out of a total of
lt is noted that till date consent of only 1178 workers for Aadhaar
based payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for
onty 1215 workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who would have apptied for
Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the
59178 Gram Panchayats.

same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under

in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your teve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful woutd be accomplished within the given timetine.

MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

LtL

4-^"r,

Ypu/s sincerety,

(Jitendra hankar Mathur)
Shri Alok Ranjan

Chief Secretary
Government of Uttar Pradesh
Lucknow - 226 001
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Si s,1\ u

to refer to my [etter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
(DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.
You are requested

of Direct Benefit Transfer

2.

As you would be aware completion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of atl workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the locat Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State tevel, as on date, there are 959555 active MGNREGA workers out of which
518419 154%\ Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 19233 (Z%l workers onty so far.

5. The camps have been p[anned to cover 7293 (91%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 7997
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 97652 workers for Aadhaar based
Payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 7520
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who woutd have applied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who a[so need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
at the
earliest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

in

banks during the current financial year are paid through APB

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

Lil ?-1-u

,v2/r.,

/"ct-

,in."r"rv.

(Jitend/a Shankar Mathur)
Shri Shatrughna Sigh

Chief Secretary
Government of Uttarakhand
Dehradun - 248 001
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o"ur

5.", $a'n1" '

you are requested to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Miniitry has reviewed the DB1 status through video conference on 16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with a[[ the States.

2.

As you would be aware comptetion

seeding in programme database
of atl workers having their accounts in

of the Aadhaar

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in Juty, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State [evel, as on date, there are 13466901 active MGNREGA workers out of which
7788206 (58%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 2294141 (17%l workers onty so far'

5.

The camps have been ptanned to cover 3128 (93%) Gram Panchayats out of a total of 3347
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that titl date consent of only 167611 workers for Aadhaar based
payments have been taken. The fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for only 21958
workers. Moreover, there may be many individuats who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have
not received their Aadhaar numbers who also need to be provided with the same.

6.

ensure that aU workers who work under
MGNREGA having accounts in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

l;iL A''f'-q'

Yof

slncerety,

,)/t" -----

(Jitendrd Shankar Mathur;
Shri Basudev Banerjee
Chief Secretary
Government of West BengaI
Kotkota -700 001
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June 10, 2016

?"'*---t' '

to refer to my tetter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
(DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with at[ the States.
You are requested

of Direct Benefit Transfer

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of att workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3. Accordingly, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

ln your UT, as on date, there are 27154 active MGNREGA workers out of which 12189 (45%)
Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar based
payments has not been done for any worker.

5.

The camps have been planned to cover 68 (83%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 82 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent of only 250 workers for Aadhaar based payments
have been taken. No fresh enrollment under Aadhaar has been done for workers. Moreover,
there may be many individuals who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their
Aadhaar numbers who atso need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt

woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your tevel witl help expedite the matter
and the needfut woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

\-.u R-",u

,

v/..r rtn.ur"ty,

)u-

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
Shri Anand Prakash

Administrator
Administration of Andaman & Nicobar
Port Btair - 744 101
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June 10, 2016

oea' G 'flJ".,

You are requested to refer to my tetter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting
the process

Dj.r99!^
_Bgffit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through- Aadhaar seediig ,ina"i
Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBi status through vijeo confeience
on 16,i
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with itt the States.

9f

2.

ti"

As you would be aware comptetion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABp)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

programme database
of att workirs ha;in; ihei; accounts in

3.. Agcordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hold speciat camps between 15th May to 15rh Juty, 2016 to achieve the

above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 8019365 active MGNREGA workers out of which
7538900 (94%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 4984962 (62%) workers onty so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 7760 (59y.) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of I30g4
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that titl date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuals who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.
6'

lt

woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through ApB at the
eartiest. I am- sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expediie the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded ,,top priority,,.

Lu ]--*t',

/

{o;/rs sincerety,

)A^'
Shri S P Tucker

Chief Secretary
Government of Andhra Pradesh
Hyderabad - 500 023

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
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June 10, 2016

'

You are requested to refer to my

letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under t-he Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with atl the States.

of Direct Benefit

2,

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of atl workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [ocat Bank branch or hold special camps between 15th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the

above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 3250990 active MGNREGA workers out of which
Aadhaar numbers have not been seeded for any worker in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has also not been done for any worker.

5.

The camps have not been planned to cover any Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 2644 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuals who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
also need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that att workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfut woutd be iccomptished within the given timeline.
This may kindty be accorded

"top priority".

Lu - 3^8,

yorltn."r"tr.'
/,,-.

(Jitendra4hankar Mathur)
Shri Vinod Kumar Pipersenia

Chief Secretary
Government of Assam
Dispur, Guwahati - 781 006
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Dear 5"i

-DL',..'J

ail: secvrd@nic.in
June 10, 2016

,,

to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on l6'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.
You are requested

2-.

As you would be aware completion of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of a[[ workers having their accounts in
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobi[ize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15rh May to 'l5th July, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State tevet, as on date, there are 6042558 active MGNREGA workers out of which
4320262 (71%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 261400 (4%l workers only so far.

5. The camps have been ptanned to cover 457 (4%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 10971
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrotlment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuals who woutd have applied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt

woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financia[ year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needful would be accomplished within the given timetine.

MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded "top priority".
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(JitendrJ Shankar Mathur)
Shri Vivek Kumar Dhand
Chief Secretary
Government of Chhattisgarh
Raipur - 492 001
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S;,*L,

letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with a[[ the States.
You are requested to refer to my

of Direct Benefit

Z.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in Juty, 20'l6.

3. Accordingly, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 'l5th May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State [evet, as on date, there are 10378 active MGNREGA workers out of which 8293
in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar based
payments has not been done for any worker.
(80%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded

5.

The camps have not been ptanned for any Gram Panchayats out of a total of 190 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuals who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
also need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financiat year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter

MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfut woutd be accomptished within the given timeline.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".
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(Jitendrd Shankar Mathur)
Shri R K Srivastava
Chief Secretary
Government of Goa
Panaji - 403 001
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$X^'*''^ ,

You are requested to refer to my tetter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Direct-Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seediig under tie Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBI status through vileo conference on 16,i
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

of

z.

As you woutd be aware completion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of att workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3' Accordingly, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocal Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between l5th May to 15,h Juty, 2016 to achieve the

above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State [eve[, as on date, there are 1405811 active MGNREGA workers out of which
87878 (6%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar
based payments has not been done for any worker.

5. The camps have not been ptanned to cover any Gram Panchayats out of a tota( of 4206 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGAsoft. Moreover, there may be many
individua(s who would have applied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.
6.

lt would be appreciated that steps are taken to

ensure that a[[ workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through ApB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expediie the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfut wou[d be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

1,il Qer-a'

sincerety,

kar Mathur)
Shri B R Sharma
Chief Secretary
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
Srinagar - 190 001
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June 10, 2016

fl..,"^\'^'

to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 'l6th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with alt the States.
You are requested

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you would be aware comptetion of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP) of a[[ workers having their accounts in
banks has to be completed in July, 20'16.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the locat Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 903745 active MGNREGA workers out of which
868743 (96%l Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has been done for 657718 (73%l workers only so far.

5.

The camps have not been ptanned to cover any Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 3251 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that tilt date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt would be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that att workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

Lu 4a^J ,

sincerely,

t{.---iShankar Mathur)
Shri V C Pharka

Chief Secretary
Government of Himachal Pradesh
Shimta - 171 001
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Dear S ^".1

V e-,. r-.-e,

June 1 0, 2016

,

You are requested

to refer to my letter

dated 6th May,
regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit rransfer IDBT) imp[em;;;;;ilr";;h
_2016
Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
candhi NREGA in vour srate. Miniitry i,"r i"ril*"d'tn"
- - - 6ir
-' ,,ut,, through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03d June, 2015 with jtt

th" Stut"r.

2'

As you woutd be aware comptetion

(NREGAsoft) and conversion ro.AadhaarbaseJ
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

of the Aadhaar seeding in programme database
piyr"ni tlipr or utr *ork-"ri t.iii!'ii.,"i,. u..ornt,
in

3' Accordingty, states were requested to mobitize
the [oca[ Bank branch or hord speciar."r;; b"t;;;;
'--

above objectives within the stipuiated

ti;" i;;;.

the- concerned MGNREGA workers

at either
;ii'M";];;#'irir,E,?"il."chieve
''
the

4'

At your state levet, as on date, there are 2451635 active
MGNREGA workers out of which
2336078 (95%) Aadhaar numbers have'been ,"uo"a
NREGAsoft. However,
conversion
to
-'
Aadhaar based payments has been done for qozigi (io%l
'*
workers onty so f"r.

l"'in"

-''"

5'

The camps have been ptanned to cover 17 Gram panchayats
out of a total of 4424 Gram
Panchayats. rt is noted that till date consent for
Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enro[ment under Aadhaar has..not
-been reported in xieclsort- M"rJ;;;;-i;;r;'miy be many
individuats who woutd have apptied for
aadhaai uri nur"'not received their Aadhaar numbers
who
atso need to be provided with the same.

!.'-..^-lt.ryoula be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current-iinancrat y"u. ure piiJ-inrorgi 1pa
ut tn"
earliest. I am-<ure that regutar and contiriuous *i*i
tevet witt h"tp-#;;,i; the matter
vou
and the needful woutd
MGNREGA having accounts

be accomptished within the given iimehne.
"i

This may kindty be accorded .,top priority,,.

[X !].<r* u
Smt Rajbala Verma
Chief Secretary
Government of Jharkhand
Ranchi - 834 004
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June 10, 2016

)

You are requested to refer to my

letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you would be aware completion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in Juty, 2016.

3. Accordingly, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hold special camps between l5th May to 15th Ju[y, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 573554 active MGNREGA workers out of which
106931 (19%l Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based payments has not been done for any worker.

5.

The camps have not been ptanned to cover any Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 31 35 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that atl workers who work under
at the
earliest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
and the needfut would be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

in

banks during the current financial year are paid through APB

This may kindty be accorded

"top priority"

[1 4o-'t- '

ypy/rin."r"ty,

,/"*

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
Shri O Nabha Kishore Singh

Chief Secretary
Government of Manipur
lmphat 795 001
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o"u,

{; K*)'L,

letter dated 6'h May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Miniitry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16'h
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with att the States.
You are requested to refer to my

Z.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in Ju1y, 2016.

3. Accordingly, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the toca[ Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between 15'h May to 15rh Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stipulated time frame.

4.

At your State tevet, as on date, there are 646207 active MGNREGA workers out of which 4
in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar based

(0%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded

payments has not been done for any worker.

5.

The camps have not been ptanned to cover any Gram Panchayats out of a total of 6228 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt would be appreciated that steps are taken to

ensure that a[[ workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your tevel witt hetp expedite the matter

MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfu[ woutd be accomplished within the given timeline.
This may kindty be accorded

"top priority"

L;n -?=r, ^r''

Youfin."r"ry,
.x^,,(Jitendra'Shankar Mathur)

Shri K S Kropha
Chief Secretary
Government of Meghataya
Shittong - 793 001
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June 10, 2016

,

You are requested to refer to my

letter dated 6rh May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Aadhaar seediig under t-he Mahatma
9f
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DB-T status through vijeo.*f"i"n."
on io6
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with itt the States.
Dl.rg9!-

2-

gglefit rransfer (DBT) imptementation through

As you woutd be aware completion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of att work-ers havini their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobilize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hotd speciat camps between l5th May to 15rh Juty, 2016 to achieve the

above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

At your State levet, as on date, there are 563310 active MGNREGA workers out of which 7536
in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar based
payments has not been done for any worker.
(1%) Aadhaar numbers have been seeded

5.

The camps have been ptanned to cover 709 (59%l Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 1201
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar basel payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreovei, there may be many
individuals who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to

ensure that atl workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through ApB at the
earliest. I am sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your tevel witt hetp expediie the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfut woutd be accomptished within the given timeline.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority,,.

Lr &"^',

/

Yrol6 sinceretV,

rc^*

Shri Pankaj Kumar
Chief Secretary
Government of Nagaland
Kohima - 797 004

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)
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June 10, 2016

,,

You are requested to refer to
my

of Direct Benefit rransfer

letter dated 6th
regarding expediting the process
(oBTt imp[em""i.,i", iir"rgn
r1V,^zo,1o
Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
,iluBt, *u,,, tnrougn-viieI'c-o-;rerence on 16,i

ffil:ltiff:i;l vffi::15i#l'J1;1illJfff.
2'

As you \ryoutd be aware

of the

seeding in programme database
.comptetion
a"ar'i"'uii"l'r"r'"i,i
.ia;;;k'",,';";iff'tl!i,
,lur,;,
[:l[:f::i? ;:'.:ffi:i:':']J"
u..o,nt, in

3'

Aadhaar

Accordingty, states were requested
to mobitize the concerned

:[:,'::1!".T,]"iflH?,Ti:iiJe",:Xlrlml"!l
4'

workers at either
i,'"r,nuv to rsil.MGNREGA
i,ivl1?ri-ii'u.niu,u il,"

At your state levet. as on date, there
are 55432g4 active MGNREGA workers
4959200 (89%) Aadhaar numbers nuue'u"en
out of which
NREGAsoft. However, conversion to
Aadhaar based pavments has been
i""" r"iliidooJiooil'*o.r,"., onlv so far.

-rJui#i;';"

5' The camps have been.ptanned to cover 6g57 (7g%l
panchayats out
of a totat of gg31
Gram panchavats. rt is noted th"tiirr-a"t.."i#t'iJi'a"-an.",
.Gram
based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has..not-been r"poii"J
ln-inEGASoft. ,ra-""'r"i, tn"illnay oe many
a.ah.I* u,i iu,"'no, received *,ui,. i"Jnlu. numbers
IIJ'i1lX'1Jl! ;#,'i.1";d?i::X
who

r-

6'

rt woutd be aDDreciated that steps are taken
to ensure that atl workers
in banks arir,ic th" .Jir"niiinun.tul year are paid who work under
through ApB at the
eartiest' I am sure that resular ana contiriuoui
;i;;;l'you
tevet
wit[
hetp
expedite
the matter
and the needfut woutd be iccomptished *itl,i"ilr"
ei""^ iimetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded ,,top priority,,.

l"^u 4-1"'L

'
sincerety,
a\

Dr Rajiv Sharma
Chief Secretary
Government of Tetangana
Hyderabad - 500 023
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SECRETARY
Government of lndia
l{inistry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development
Krishi Bhawan, New Dethi- I 10001

Tet: 9l -i l-23382230,23384467
Fax: 9l -l I -23382408
e-l{ail: secvrd@nic.in

DO # M-12O14t2t 2015-MGNREGA-Y (344637)

(i
o"ur.

)aY,^'"'^

June 10, 2016

,

to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
your
Gandhi NREGA in
state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16rh
May, 2016 and O3'd June, 2016 with att the States.
You are requested

of Direct Benefit

Z.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the

Aadhaar seeding in programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be completed in Juty, 2016.

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [oca[ Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15rh May to 15th Juty, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

ln your UT, as on date, there are 1063 active MGNREGA workers out of which 1000 (94%)
Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar based
payments has not been done for any worker.

5.

The camps have not been ptanned to cover any Gram Panchayats out of a total of 10 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enroltment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuals who woutd have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that att workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
eartiest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter
MGNREGA having accounts

and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
This may kindty be accorded

"top priority"

L\r^

?-''^

t-,
vou/stncerety,

y--

(JitendraShankar Mathur)
Shri Vijay Kumar

Administrator
Lakshadweep Adminisration
Kavaratti - 682 555
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SECRETARY
Government of lndia
t{inistry of Rural Development
Department of RuraI Development
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi- I 10001
Tel: 91- 1 1 -23382230, 23384467
Fax: 91-11-23382408

e-itail: secvrd@nic.in
DO # M-12014t2.t201 5-MGNREGA-V 1344637)

o"u,

June 1 0, 2016

{\ 9*1L' ,

to refer to my letter dated 6th May, 2016 regarding expediting the process
Transfer (DBT) imptementation through Aadhaar seeding under the Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA in your state. Ministry has reviewed the DBT status through video conference on 16th
May, 2016 and 03'd June, 2016 with alt the States.
You are requested

of Direct Benefit

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

programme database
of a[[ workers having their accounts in

3.

Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the tocal Bank branch or hotd special camps between 'l5th May to 15th July, 2016 to achieve the
above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

4.

ln your UT, as on date, there are 49563 active MGNREGA workers out of which 49372 (1OO%\
Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However, conversion to Aadhaar based
payments has been done for 41 319 (83%) workers onty so far.

5.

The camps have been planned to cover 3 (25%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of 12 Gram
Panchayats. lt is noted that tilt date consent for Aadhaar based payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreover, there may be many
individuats who would have apptied for Aadhaar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
a[so need to be provided with the same.

6.

lt woutd be appreciated that

steps are taken to ensure that at[ workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through APB at the
earliest. I am sure that regular and continuous reviews at your [eve[ witt hetp expedite the matter

MGNREGA having accounts

and the needfu[ would be Jccomptished within the given timeline.
This may kindty be accorded "top priority".

[.F ?i'-r'

You/s sincerely,
C{+

(Jitendra hankar Mathur)
Shri Chetan B Sanghi

Chief Secretary
Government of Pudhucherry
Pudhucherry - 605 001
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SECRETARY
Government of lndia
,r{inistry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi- fiOOOi
Tel: 9l-l 1 -23382230, 23354467
Fax: 9t-1i-23382408

e-r{ail: secvrd@nic.in
DO

# M-1201 4 t Z /201 5-MGNREGA-V (344637\

Dear

P)t

June 10,2016

Q^V.,

You are requested to refer to my tetter dated 6rh May, 2016 regarding
expediting the process
- Dl.rg9!^9sl"rit
-.
Transfer (DBT) impiementation througrr Aadhaar seediit;"d"; ii" Mahatma
9f
Gandhi NREGA in,your

state. Ministry iras reviewed the DBI status through vijeo confeience on
May, 2016 and 03d June, 2016 with itt the States.

2.

As you woutd be aware comptetion

.16,n

of the Aadhaar seeding in

(NREGASoft) and conversion to Aadhaar based payment (ABP)
banks has to be compteted in July, 2016.

programme database
of att work-ers 6"'rinc th"ii u..ounts in

3. Accordingty, States were requested to mobitize the concerned MGNREGA workers at either
the [ocal Bank branch or hotd special camps between 15th May to 15th Juty; r016-to-achieve the

above objectives within the stiputated time frame.

1:^_- A! your State levet, as on date, there are 208633 active

out of which
.onr"rrion to Aadhaar

MGNREGA workers

27370 (13%l Aadhaar numbers have been seeded in the NREGASoft. However,
based payments has not been done for any worker.

5. The camps have been Ptanned to cover 194 (11%) Gram Panchayats out of a totat of lg2g
Gram Panchayats. lt is noted that till date consent for Aadhaar basei payments and the fresh
enrollment under Aadhaar has not been reported in NREGASoft. Moreovei, there may be many
individuats who woutd have apptied for Aadhiar but have not received their Aadhaar numbers who
atso need to be provided with the same.
6,

lt

woutd be appreciated that steps are taken to ensure that att workers who work under
in banks during the current financial year are paid through ApB at the
earliest. I am- sure that regutar and continuous reviews at your tevet witt hetp expediie the matter
and the needful woutd be accomptished within the given timetine.
MGNREGA having accounts

This may kindty be accorded ,.top priority,,.

Lu ?.l*L

yf

sncerety,

.b-*

Ms Shakuntala Gamtin

Chief Secretary
Government of ArunachaI Pradesh
Itanagar - 791 111

(Jitendra Shankar Mathur)

